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A House of Representatives bill is due to go to the floor this week, one step closer to lifting the 

40-year-old ban on the export of U.S. crude oil. The window of opportunity was opened by the 

continuing plunge in oil prices, now at a six-year low, as falling demand and booming 

production have created an overabundance of global supply. 

Congress must seize this opportunity: Lifting the ban on crude oil export would not only be good 

for the economy, it could also benefit U.S. foreign policy. 

U.S. firms have been unable to export crude oil since 1974 — a legacy of the energy security 

fears in the wake of the Arab oil embargo. The only exceptions are crude oil exports to Canada, 

and oil produced in Alaska. There are similar, if less draconian, export restrictions on natural 

gas, which requires a Department of Energy waiver. 

These restrictions were an overreaction. But recent changes in the global oil market have made 

matters worse. Over the past decade, new technologies — particularly hydraulic fracturing or 

“fracking” — have enabled the extraction of oil and natural gas in previously inaccessible areas. 

The result has been a shift away from some traditional energy-producing countries — such as 

Russia or members of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries – and toward newer 

producers. 

The biggest beneficiary of these technological advances has been the United States, now the 

world’s largest producer of oil and natural gas. Even under current restrictions, U.S. crude 

exports to Canada have risen dramatically, from essentially zero in 2007 to more than 100,000 

barrels a day by March 2013. U.S. producers could contribute far more globally, but are largely 

prevented from doing so under the current bans. 

The new oil produced is also at odds with U.S. refining capacity, which complicates domestic 

consumption. Fracking usually produces light sweet crude oil. U.S. refineries, however, are 

primarily set up to process heavier crude oils from Mexico and Venezuela. 

This has led to domestic market distortions. Refiners can buy oversupplied crude on the cheap, 

but then charge consumers world market prices for gasoline, pocketing the difference. 

Various studies have shown, however, that ending the ban would help the U.S. economy. It 

would add an estimated 630,000 jobs, increase manufacturing and boost the gross domestic 

product in the long-term. Though some supporters of the ban argue that lifting it could raise 

pump prices, as more oil it made available for export, it is most likely to lower them in the long 

run. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/06/business/energy-environment/oil-industry-gaining-in-push-for-repeal-of-us-ban-on-petroleum-exports.html?_r=0
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgQd20Qrhoohuh7fFTdTdETojjhpsKMrhKMCCyOU-YrhKMCCyOVtYSztxdd5AQsCzBAS8AjZFYglrpRU02rJIWY01dKWOVtRZ_HYZtYseooWZOWqbbf8LCzBVwQsITWyaqRQRrIcsG7DR8OJMddICTzt-hojuv78I9CzATsS03IJOJJt_-nN34h41gO6Hc8ziP0Eb46kO0o860O6ge2q30Fcfggv6gM0O84e0cCb2N0wa0c308s0pcm5y10p18m5A1xw1M7l4ioo5Ll4qByrEM70N4Y20W1yVEV0Eo2Mn6XI0Cqo3389w2iUl6MOoDcp6hgbwAwbyUrZ2MS6q0fg4JJwamQm1o3wK8Aa38Up8wsKbK7wkybwhooZ04xBYfg387Em6N8mYhC5GT81C8cs5MUQswIy0U4qe6OVEVo0wIe2MMj5lpDCzCh7N42wCbul2Pos71wnl75h1JoKZEA8x8bO3nyU9t2o3xCwM95wPg1W2gSGwqen2RNoMo5DAgWHxpcdp9Td79e943wehhb4MOd67304yMqI0W0qbygj0GNoQsL30MrQY-laMWAzPfN1kOtlqlx7SV_6DbCSmrLL6Mmd96y0qwwq81Do6y2I3h09hrgYQg1yhVEw6wZqIpQdIFCTkWAXqQv
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/10/08/business/energy-environment/reversing-the-flow-of-oil-.html?_r=2
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndyhJ5xx5V4s-DsTsSztxdd5BOX1J6X2qqbbzXNJ6X2qqbbBTPqdS4QQmjhOqemjoyhfSDN1lJDnw09KSPHM04SXHbBTnT-LPRTNMVxzHTbFEIIYy-qenC3hOPvG8FHnjlKMNOEuvkzaT0QSUrudTV5xdVYsyMCqejtPo0eOTaSRT_Vv4cvt2UA31EyM7Tmg6wSPMlu0FAe3wJcb2O0MM0U3GM81Hw3N3jhObzgq1jEls0u8qqehsq3gawpg6wjkh4iqO0UQszgpmgb6zBwl5zb3WENdKZN81E-5rT4pweg0G4P9A1hlAih1oMGHUlE1gA93op311Ap2Ncbj38319Un2Y14Y2xrOHpX8m0kgml2rwA2gJk9wAO8aI0Ae1wo89H3gpg1a1yVwO1PhOh5_az0p5hKUXp1M4S8wi2lgI6gC0PMG0GMI6CzAljrg2UU5wJB6y29wM-jaW69xSEI7I3g43juxVoC4MAwy0EbG5DOotlc22WF6q02JCt6qPAj38s4P0imY90hESa0dgl514p2MIb41Ab4MN56E3y0IYy4AQhEMVcMbfqdEcn6nM8p2NeXxEV72hqUIO2MA30Uyc1wizrN55Uk2UKrQY-laMWAzPfN1kOtlqlx7SV_6DbCSmrLL6Mmd96y0qwwq81Do6y2I3h09hrgYQg1yhVEw6wZqIpQdIFCNIm92hWbo_5q


A lack of domestic refining capacity now discourages production by lowering the prices that 

refineries pay for crude oil. If producers are instead able to export their excess crude oil, they 

would likely increase production, which would lower global oil prices. 

Lifting the ban would also produce real benefits for U.S. foreign policy. Authoritarian regimes 

would no longer be able to cite Washington’s reluctance to open its energy markets to free trade 

as an excuse for their own unfair practices. It is harder, for example, for the United States to 

chide China on issues like currency manipulation while maintaining protectionist economic 

policies like the crude export ban. 

More important, exporting U.S. oil and natural gas increases diversification within world energy 

production. Though energy security concerns can be overblown, increasing production in the 

United States would reduce global reliance on oil from volatile regions like the Middle East. 

It’s certainly true that today’s low oil prices may make increased production less attractive to 

U.S. producers in the short-term. Yet states like those in Eastern Europe may well choose to 

switch to U.S. suppliers from Russia for non-economic reasons. Then, once oil prices rise again, 

the influx of U.S. oil and natural gas into the world market from new domestic production would 

certainly keep prices lower than they would have been otherwise. That would reduce the income 

and influence of various authoritarian states, which have long been among the world’s biggest 

producers of oil, such as Venezuela or Russia. 

Lifting export bans on liquefied natural gas would be particularly helpful for U.S. allies in 

Central and Eastern Europe. These states rely on Russia for the majority of their energy, which 

limits their range of political and economic responses to Moscow’s recent aggression. By 

building liquefied natural gas terminals, these states would be able to import U.S. liquefied gas, 

and divest themselves of dependence on Russian gas over the long-term. 

There has been other recent momentum in Congress on lifting the export ban. A bill passed the 

Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee this summer, and is awaiting full hearings. 

House Speaker John Boehner (R-Ohio) in July had also signaled his support for ending the ban, 

comparing it to the sanctions on Iranian oil and gas producers. 

Today’s depressed oil market is an ideal time to remove these outdated export restrictions. With 

oil prices so low, any protests about potential increases in gasoline prices would be muted. 

Lifting the ban on crude oil exports is long overdue. Increased U.S. production has also removed 

any solid justification for keeping it. Congress should seize the opportunity now to lift the ban, 

and reap the economic and foreign policy benefits so sure to follow. 
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